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I Remember Neil Davidson
 When I heard the sad news 
of the passing of our good 
friend, Neil Davidson, I was 
sad, but I was hopeful because 
I knew that he was a true 
Christian warrior who stayed 
faithful to the Lord until the end. 
I have a lot of good memories of 
Neil and Lillian. Francisca and I 
missed him since he sometimes 
called us for a chat and news 
to share. He always ended the 
call with “May God bless you 
twosome.” We knew that he 
really loved us very much. That 
really inspired us of his genuine 
love for his brothers and sisters 
in Christ. He also loved other 
Deaf people whom he had 
contacted for many years. He 
had the habit of asking them 

important questions about the 
Bible and Jesus Christ. His life 
had touched many Deaf people 
in San Diego area since he was 
young. “Then I heard a voice 
from heaven saying to me, 
‘Write: Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord from now 
on.’ ‘Yes,’ says the Spirit, ‘that 
they may rest from their labors, 
for their works follow them’ ” 
(Revelation 14:13, MEV).
 I informed Paul and LeeAnn 
Davidson that we would attend 
the Celebration of Life to pay 
our last respects to Neil. And, 
I offered to assist them. 3ADM 
has recognized him as an 
important Deaf person who 
became the first pioneering full-
time Deaf pastor for the Deaf 
in the United States in 1960. 
Then I was asked by LeeAnn if I 
would be willing to give a homily 
(sermon). I was honored to do 
it in remembrance of Neil. Why 
is it very important for us to 
remember him?
 It began in 1969 when I was 
a student at Gallaudet College 
(now university). And, I was just 
baptized into the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in January. 
During the break from college I 
was at home in California, and 
on a beautiful Sabbath morning 
I was preparing to attend an 
SDA church in Camarillo where 
I lived. It is about an hour’s 
drive from Los Angeles. My 
mom informed me that a Deaf 

person was at the door. I was 
puzzled. There I met a Deaf 
man whom I had never met 
before. He introduced himself 
to me as Floyd Vance from 
Newbury Park which is about 
10 miles east of Camarillo. He 
was about 70 years old. When 
he asked me if I were David I 
was puzzled even more. How 
in the world did he know my 
name since I had never met him 
before! He smiled and explained 
to me that he was asked by 
a pastor (Elder John Issler, a 
good friend of Neil and Lillian 
Davidson) to meet me at my 
home to invite me to attend the 
White Memorial SDA Church 
in LA. I was surprised! I didn’t 
know who was that pastor, but I 
knew Elder Lyle Cornforth and 
Elder Alfred Griffith in the D.C. 
area. Either of them might have 
contacted Elder Issler about me. 
Floyd kindly asked me if I was 
interested in joining him going to 
the church to meet and worship 
with a Deaf group. Of course, I 
was thrilled to go to meet other 
Deaf Adventists. 
 It was my first time to 
attend the White Memorial 
SDA Church where many Deaf 
Adventists had attended every 
Sabbath. I was kindly welcomed 
by them and Elder Issler, who 
was pastoring to the Deaf 
group. However, it is not clear 

Continued on page 3
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Speaker’s Dialogue: The Priceless Gift from Heaven
 God loves surprise. Think of it. Adam and Eve 
just sinned and knew that they would have to 
die and they were afraid of God who was going 
to visit them at the usual time. They might think 
that God was going to punish them instantly 
when He meet them. No hope. They never 
experienced guilt and fear before. No way out of 
the punishment of death! Darkness surrounded 
them because they lost the glory that faded away 
after they ate the forbidden fruits. Also, they didn’t 
know about what the Father and the Son had 
agreed to save the world many years before the 
creation of this world. Let’s take a look at Genesis 
of the conversation between the Lord God and 
the couple, now sinners. 
 “I will put enmity between you and the woman, 
and between your offspring and her offspring; he 
will bruise your head, and you will bruise his heel” 
(3:15). This is the gospel for them. This is the 
Messianic promise. 
 When He met them God asked them about 
their nakedness but He received the blame game 
from the couple. Obviously, they didn’t want to die 
so they blamed each other in front of the Judge. 
They saw the Judge but they didn’t know that He 
is the Savior before He spoke the good news. 
Were they surprised? I believe so. They couldn’t 
believe it, but it was true.
 Didn’t you notice that God didn’t speak 
about the curses first? He gave them the hope 
of salvation before He told them about their 
consequences for disobedience. They learned 
the truth about the loving and forgiving God. 
The curses were not pleasant to live with, but 
they could live with them because of hope. Eve 
thought Cain was the One who would “bruise” 
Satan’s head. Imagine, they were excited and 
hopeful, but to their surprise Cain wasn’t the 
Promised One. Instead, he was a murderer. 
How painful they were. They lost Abel who was 
killed and Cain who ran away. But, God was very 
merciful to them by giving them the prophecy of 
the future that the Messiah—Jesus would come 
down to earth to fulfill the promise in Genesis 
3:15. They didn’t live to see Jesus yet, but they 
died in faith. 
 About four thousand years later there was 
another surprise to Israelites who had been 

looking forward to the Messiah for many years. 
Some of them knew the prophecies that told them 
that the time was coming soon for the Messiah 
to appear. But, unfortunately they had the wrong 
idea about what the Messiah should look like. 
They were surprised that the Holy One was born 
as a baby, not as a Man with the fullness of glory. 
Mary was surprised that she was chosen to bear 
the Messiah. Joseph was upset about Mary 
being pregnant even though he didn’t have any 
sexual relationship with her. He would suspect 
that Mary might have gone with another man. 
Behold, an angel told him not to worry about 
her. She was gifted with a child through the Holy 
Spirit. Surprised! The poor shepherds out on the 
field were looking at the sky and talking about 
the Messiah. Surprised! The angel showed up,  
informing them of the priceless gift from God that 
was already happened in Bethlehem. A baby was 
born! The Savior was born. Amazing! They ran 
to the place where the baby was in a manger. 
Joseph and Mary were poor, not rich people! 
Surprised! 
 Three years later another surprise awaiting 
for the disciples who loved the Lord, but had the 
wrong idea of what Messiah should be and do. 
They dreamed of the restored kingdom breaking 
away from the Romans, but they were shocked 
that their Master was arrested, tortured, and died 
on Barabbas’ cross. They learned slowly about 
the real Messiah. They were glad that He rose 
from the grave victoriously over the power of 
death. All of them died in faith, not seeing Jesus’ 
coming back again as promised. 
 Let’s speed forward two thousand years until 
today. He hasn’t come back yet, but we have 
been surprised by what have been going on in 
this crazy, sick world. We are in the time that is 
far worse than the time of Noah and Sodom. We 
have witnessed events that have never happened 
before in our lifetime—great world wars, nuclear 
power, immorality, technologies, etc. But the 
best of all we have witnessed is the spread 
of the gospel to all over the world. That really 
encourages us in knowing that the Bible is true, 
not a fake. Jesus is coming soon! Surprised? Not 
really because we believe the Bible. But, we are 
surprised that we are the possible generation 
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The Priceless Gift from Heaven (Continued)

to see Jesus in person without tasting death. 
Who knows? There are more surprises awaiting 
us when we get to heaven that we might never 
experience in this world. God loves us so much to 
give us a wonderful surprise. “But as it is written 
in the Scriptures: ‘No one has ever seen this, and 
no one has ever heard about it. No one has ever 
imagined what God has prepared for those who 
love him’ ” (1 Corinthians 2:8,9, NCV).
 Thank Jesus Christ for the greatest gift for this 

in my memory if I had met the Davidsons there. I 
was really had a great fellowship with the group 
so I faithfully attended this church when I was 
home from college. Finally, one Sabbath I met 
the family of the Davidsons at the church or at 
the Isslers’ home for potluck fellowship. When I 
met Neil for the first time he really showed much 
interest in talking with me as a new young Deaf 
Adventist. He shared with me about the Bible and 
other spiritual things. Without my knowledge he 
was a former pastor to the Deaf who lost his job 
a year before. He had a lot of knowledge of the 
Bible, and I had noticed that he spent more time 
talking about the Bible more than other subjects. 
I was really impressed with him as a man of the 
Bible. As a very new Christian I knew little about 
the Bible even though I had completed several 
Bible study guides from the Voice of Prophecy. 
 We sometimes met Neil and Lillian when we 
visited the LA area from our Arizona home. But 
we moved to other states, we lost our contact 
with them until we met them at the camp meeting 
at Milo. Years later we started seeing them more 
and more at the camp meeting. We were kindly 
surprised that Neil and Lillian and their friends 
from Latvia attended my mother’s memorial 
service in South Laguna. They showed their 
support for us. When I was the chairman of the 
board of directors of Adventist Deaf Ministries 
(now 3ADM) the board invited Neil to be a board 
of director. I was touched by his strong affirmation 
with a big smile on his face! Happily, he served 
for us until he no longer could function well due 
to his age. Sadly, in 2008 Neil lost Lillian because 
of cancer that really impacted him. However, 
he continued called us through video phone to 

share with me some interesting facts from the 
Bible, his memories of his time with Lillian and 
his lifetime journey with God. As he got older his 
health declined, but he continued to have strong 
faith in God. Then one day we missed him. No 
more videophone with him. He is sleeping now as 
he is awaiting the great day of the Lord. Looking 
back I wished we had spent more time with him in 
person to comfort and entertain him, but we will 
meet him and Lillian when Jesus returns to earth 
to destroy death that has been part of our lives.
 Now, the two great pioneering Deaf pastors 
are resting in the graves—Elder Arthur Griffith 
and Neil Davidson. Many Deaf people’s lives 
had been touched by their life of faith in God. 
When we were young we looked up to them for 
the knowledge of the Bible and their Christian 
example. They were our role models. Now, we 
are role models to the younger generations. Let 
us always set a good Christian example to those 
who are young and new in faith. The torches of 
truth have passed unto us, and one day we will 
give them to the younger generations of Deaf 
people to spread the Three Angels’ Message. 
 “For the grace of God that brings salvation 
has appeared to all men, teaching us that, 
denying ungodliness and worldly desires, we 
should live soberly, righteously, and in godliness 
in this present world, as we await the blessed 
hope and the appearing of the glory of our 
great God and Savior Jesus Christ, who gave 
Himself for us, that He might redeem us from 
all lawlessness and purify for Himself a special 
people, zealous of good works” (Titus 2:11-14, 
MEV). 
     David M. Trexler

world! 
 Christmas reminds us to celebrate Jesus 
as the priceless gift to us. Nothing we offer can 
compare with Him! Salvation is priceless so don’t 
give up your hope in Jesus. He is here with us 
to comfort us though the Holy Spirit. Wouldn’t 
you like to share your gifts to Jesus so we can 
expand the ministry to the Deaf? Let us think 
about how complete was Jesus’ sacrifice for us. 
Let us completely sacrifice our lives to Him daily. 

David M. Trexler

I Remember Neil Davidson (Continued)
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DYAC Conference 2018
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 Deaf Young Adults for Christ (DYAC) had their 
11th annual conference in Hebron, Kentucky on 
October 12-15th, 2018.  It  had 19 adults and 7 
children. The theme this year is “Called To Serve” 
based on the Bible verse Ephesians 2:10. 
 Before starting the conference, some of the 
DYAC members grabbed the chance to exercise 
with Farrah Gooding-Santiago as their “boot-
camp instructor”.  They have learned several tips 
of squeezing exercise into their busy schedules. 
And yes, we ended up feeling very sore but 
felt great! 
 On Friday and Saturday, Josiah Kelly, 
Farrah Gooding-Santiago, Amanda Colgan 
and Joshua Piccerillo gave presentations 
on keeping and testing our faith and about 
personal ministry to others.  Several DYAC 
members also helped with devotions and 
worship service. They enjoyed the theme 
song, “Our God is an Awesome God.” 
 On Sunday, the group went to Creation 
Museum during their annual Deaf Day 
event. The museum supports the fact that 
God created the universe and the Bible’s 
account of six days creation.  DYAC 
members shared their learning experiences 
at the end of the day which inspires us to 

keep our eyes on Jesus.
 At the end of the 
conference, we ended 
up with over-ordered 
food.  DYAC members 
helped to load the 
food in our rental van. 
Nicolette Romeo and 
Farrah Gooding-Santiago 
delivered it to the 
homeless shelter nearby.  
The shelter greatly 
appreciated it.
 Many thanks to NAD, 
DMC, and 3ADM for their 
continuous support in our 
DYAC ministries.  
 Furthermore, DYAC 
works with Adventist 
youths to learn more 
about themselves and 
their gifts from God as 

they work together for our church. Our goal is to 
give young adults opportunities to practice their 
skills in service for God in support His plan for us. 
If you know someone who is between the ages of 
18 – 38, please encourage them to contact DYAC 
at DYACDeaf@gmail.com and learn more about 
the wonderful promises God has shared with us.
     

Amanda Colgan

Photo by D
avid M

. Trexler
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DEAR Camp Meeting 2018

 The DEAF church hosted its cozy autumn 
revival the last weekend of October this year. 
A total of 24 people worshiped together on 
Sabbath, with some arriving on Thursday or 
Friday. The Camp Blue Ridge retreat was in full 
color even though we had some rain through the 
weekend. Elder Paul Kelly spoke on the topic of 
our Christian character as he quoted passages 
from Doug Batchelor’s book, Who 
Do You Think You Are? 
 We came to the weekend 
knowing that our dear brother Neill 
Bridges had decided to give his 
life to our Lord God. So, we were 
surprised when Elder Paul told us he 
wanted to be rebaptized, because 
he made the mistake of not talking 
with God to make his decision to be 
baptized in the first place. He said 
he made his decision by talking with 
his friends, and this bothered him 
for many years. When Elder Paul 
announced his decision, our hearts 
melted. Then Farrah Santiago came 
up and sang “Jesus is worth more 
than silver and gold.”  This song 

matched exactly with 
what Elder Kelly was 
saying a few minutes 
ago, about Jesus our 
Savior being worth so 
much more than any 
riches in the world. 
Farrah did not plan 
this with Elder Paul. 
We knew then that 
God had accepted 
Elder Kelly’s decision. 
Many people in the 
room started crying. 
Elder Kelly’s daughter-
in-law Monica Kelly 
confessed that she 
had been called to be 
baptized again, this 
time by a Sabbath-
keeping pastor. So, we 
were surprised with 

three baptisms instead of one! 
 We also enjoyed a Lord’s supper together on 
Friday evening.  Our next autumn revival will be 
on October 24-27, 2019. Please join us. 

Margie English
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Photo by Francisca Trexler

Monica Kelly, Neill Bridges, David Trexler and Paul Kelly
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DEAF’s Annual Vegetarian Thanksgiving Dinner

 Deaf Evangelistic Adventist Fellowship 
(DEAF) hosted its first annual vegetarian 
Thanksgiving Dinner at Burnt Mills Seventh-
day Adventist Church in Silver Spring. Fifty-five 
individuals enjoyed the event. Let me explain 
the history of why DEAF is no longer worshiping 
at Silver Spring Seventh-day Adventist Church 
(SSSDA). Last April we were suddenly forced to 
leave SSSDA church for the room renovation, 
so we had to be relocated to the Burnt Mills SDA 
Church through the generosity of the church’s 
members and the new pastor, Daniel Royo, who 
was assigned to here from Roanoke, VA area. 
Interestingly, Pastor Royo knows some sign 
language through Deaf members in Radford 
area. They let us use the fellowship hall for our 
Sabbath School and one of the Sabbath School 
rooms for our worship service. Fortunately, this 
room has Internet for live-streaming through 
ingenuity of Chris Emery who installed the 
Internet cable from the upstairs office to our new 
room through the windows. We have a wireless 
router that is connected with the Internet cable. It 
works wonderfully.
 However, we were supposed to be there 
temporarily until the SSSDA’s renovation is done, 
but for some reason the SSSDA’s church board 
and its new pastor decided not to have us back to 
the church a few months later. That was shocking 
news to us because we had never expected 
of this to happen to us. For we had a fruitful 

relationship with the SSSDA for 50 
years. Joan Hodge-Wilson was the first 
baptized member of this church through 
the effort of Maxine Davidson who was 
the member in the 1960’s. The largest 
group of Deaf members the SSSDA 
church ever had was in the 1970’s 
through the students’ evangelistic effort 
at Gallaudet College (now University) in 
the late 1960’s. The first pastor for this 
group was Elder Alfred Griffith who had 
just graduated from college, and he and 
his new wife moved on their honeymoon 
trip from the state of Washington. Then 
his father, Elder Arthur Griffith, pastored 
there in the late 1970’s before he retired 
and moved to Arkansas. In 2006 under 
the leadership of Elder David M. Trexler 

the Deaf group became a company through the 
blessings of the SSSDA church and the Potomac 
Conference. The SSSDA Church promised to 
help us when needed. 
 When the renovation was done and the 
request of the board of the SSSDA church we 
had to remove our things (books, camp meeting 
supplies, white board, communion set, and 
office equipment) from our former room and its 
storage. Currently, most of DEAF’s things are 
in the Trexlers’ garage. When Pastor Royo and 
some members of the church was informed of 
the decision of the SSSDA’s board immediately 
he consulted the church’s board to invite us as a 
permanent new family in this church. The board 
immediately approved it. The rent agreement 
between DEAF and the Burnt Mills SDA Church 
(BMC) will be approved after the review by the 
conference. We are still a company, but we 
are part of the Burnt Mills SDA Church’s family. 
Praise the Lord! 
 Looking back, we really saw the hands of the 
Lord helping us in this difficult situation. He knew 
what would happen to us while we knew nothing. 
He worked in a wonderful ways of solving our 
problems smoothly. Now, we can say that the 
Lord really loves and cares for us. Thanks to the 
wonderful family of BMC! 

David M. Trexler
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MATA Expo, Pomona, CA  2018
 Aivars Ponkratjevs and Bob Plubell had a 
booth ministry at the MATA Expo in Pomona, CA 
on November 10. While a person from Olympia, 
WA was visiting his parents in Southern California 
he stopped by and inquired whether we have 
Deaf SDA group in Washington State. Sometimes 
strange things can be happened for a reason. 
We saw some attendees showing interest by 
watching Last Day Events DVD. Pray for them as 
Jesus loves them so much.

Bob Plubell

 Esther Doss is departing from her position of 
Public Relations for 3ADM at the end of 2018. 
She has worked hard as the PR for 3ADM since 
2006. However, she has done much in supporting 
the ministry to the Deaf long before the creation 
of 3ADM in 1998. The former Executive Director, 
Jim Hovey, and the former Chairperson Pastor 
David M. Trexler were discussing about the 
needs to have a hearing spoke person for 3ADM 
in the Adventist community. It was difficult to 
effectively communicate with the church’s leaders 
and other members of the church about the work 
of 3ADM that can meet the needs of the Deaf 
without someone who is hearing who can call 
and write for us. Suddenly “Esther Doss” came 
in our thoughts who could fill in for us. At that 
time Esther was a member of the board, and she 
gladly accepted the position. We gained new 

Esther Doss Is Honored
hearing donors through her efforts by visiting ASI 
Conventions, GC Sessions, and other Adventists’ 
conferences. But more than just promoting 3ADM 
she has done a lot by educating them about the 
Deaf and the work for the Deaf that is unique in 
our church. She has encouraged them to look at 
3ADM as the center of the Deaf ministry in the 
SDA Church. 
 Life has changed much for all of us, especially 
for Esther. When she accepted the position, 
she had no child but a few years later she was 
a blessed with a wonderful child that required 
much attention from her as she tried to have time 
to fulfill her duties for 3ADM. A few years ago 
the Deaf Ministries Committee (DMC) elected 
Esther to be the Coordinator of the NAD Deaf 
Ministries. Currently, she is spending a lot of time 
visiting many church leaders and conventions 
and educating them about the Deaf in our church. 
It has been taxing on her so she decided that she 
needed to give up her precious work for 3ADM. 
So, we believe it was time for Esther Doss to 
know how much we have appreciated her efforts 
for 3ADM with a plaque. The presentation of the 
plaque was given at the Deaf Ministry Committee 
at the new headquarters of NAD in Columbia, 
MD. Despite leaving 3ADM she promises that 
she will always encourage everyone whom she 
meets to support and contact 3ADM which is the 
only viable ministry to the Deaf in the Seventh-
day Adventist Church. Thank you, Esther!

David M. Trexler

Donations
 In Memory of . . .
 Linda Croson by Kenneth Croson
 Dawn K. Oryl-Patino by: Maryelizabeth Gedney,                 
 Sharon Potter, Janet Cowles, Melody Oryl, Yvonne  
 Dumas, Judith Lowe, Cecilia Cloutier, Janice 
 Graham, Pamela Spencer, Lester Scott, Thomas and 
 Margaret Brady

 In Honor of . . .
 Marvin Budd by Luis Leonor

George Belser and  David presents the plaque to Esther.
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3ADM Board of Directors
Bruce Buzzell, Chairperson
Paul Kelly, Vice-Chairperson
Chuck McGehee, Treasurer

Alfred Griffith, Secretary
George Belser
Marvin Budd

Margie English

3ADM Staff
David M. Trexler
Speaker/Director

Francisca Trexler
Assistant Director

Esther Doss
Public Relations/Development

Friends of Neil attend the Celebration of Life at Chula Vista 
SDA Church. 

The Celebration of Life for Neil 
Davidson

 Paul and LeeAnn Davidson hosted the 
Celebration of Life for Neil Davidson at Chula Vista 
SDA Church that was held on October 20. Neil and 
Lillian were the members of this church for many 
years. I was honored to give a short sermon for this 
service. The service lasted about an hour and half 
given by several people who gave testimonies and 
slides of his life. It was a moving experience. 
 I was very impressed with the expression of love 
by the people who attended the service. And I was 
surprised to see many of Neil and Lillian’s friends 
who came to pay their last respect for him. Some 
Deaf visitors came from Arizona and Missouri. Harry 
and Joyce Sturm, Ambrose Purifory, Helen Thomas 
and Geraldine Pacheco are from Arizona; Bruce and 
Susan Buzzell from Missouri; and us from Maryland. 
We had several Deaf members from the Los Angeles, 
Riverside and San Diego areas. 
 I pray that the small Deaf group will grow with the 
good support from the church in the future. We look 
forward to the day when we will meet our sleeping 
friends who will be awakened from their long and 
short nap on the glorious day of the Lord. 

David M. Trexler

Jesus’ sympathy, social kindness and concern for 
their best good . . . made men and women long to be 
worthy of His confidence. Upon their thirsty hearts His 
words fell with blessed, life-given power. Now their 
impulses were awakened, and though they might be 
an outcast of society, there opened the possibility of a 
new life.

This same Jesus is calling you to His side today. 
Whatever your past may have been, regardless of 
your weakness . . . He wants to forgive your past, 
transform your weakness by His grace, through obedi-
ence to His Written Word, the Holy Scriptures.

Christ neglects no one. Wherever there are hearts 
open to receive the truth, Christ is ready to instruct 
them. (The above is from the book: Ministry of Healing 
by Ellen G. White).

Proverbs 3:5, 6, MEV: “Trust in the Lord with all your 
heart, and lean not on your own understanding; in all 
your ways acknowledge Him, and He will direct your 
paths.”

Psalm 40:4, MEV: “Blessed is the man who places 
trust in the Lord,.”

1 Peter 5:7, NCV:  “Give all your worries to him, be-
cause he cares about you.”

“Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus, Just take him at his 
word; Just to rest upon his promise, Just to know, 
‘Thus saith the Lord.’ ” (SDA Hymnal)

“Trust and obey, for there is no other way to be happy 
in Jesus, but to trust and obey.” (SDA Hymnal)

Thank you, Jesus that we can trust You. We can trust 
that You want what is best for us. 

“Dear friend, I know that your spiritual life is going 
well. I pray that you also may enjoy good health. And I 
pray that everything else may go well with you.” 
(3 John 1:2, NIrV). 

A Donor

Trust in God
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AMAZING BIBLE TRUTHS SERIES  (7 DVDs)       $ 65.00
14 Bible topics in ASL by Francisca Trexler.  (no voice) 

THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST VIDEO SERIES   
A set of 13 DVDs with 26 programs in ASL by        $ 90.00
Pastor David Trexler.  Includes study notes. (with voice)

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE DVDs 
Presentations by Esther Doss as she explores
different places in the outdoors.  (with voice)
#1 - Salvation and God’s Love                            $ 8.00 
#2 - What Happens When You Die?             $ 8.00
#3 - God’s Law of Love               $ 8.00
#4 - The Sabbath                $ 8.00
#5 - Jesus’ Second Coming              $ 8.00
#6 - Heaven and Choices              $ 8.00
#7 - The Eight Laws of Health              $ 8.00
#8 - The Beginning and End of Evil             $ 8.00
#9 - Creationism and Young Age of the Earth            $ 8.00

LAST DAY EVENTS DVD with David Trexler              $ 8.00
What will happen in the future? (with voice)

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE and LAST DAY EVENTS DVDs
 Orders of 10-19 - each DVD                    $ 7.00
 Orders of 20-99 - each DVD                            $ 6.00
 Orders of 100 or more - each DVD            $ 4.00

BIBLE ADVENTURES DVD              $15.00
8 Bible stories for children in sign language (no voice)

OUR WORLD A THEATER IN GOD’S UNIVERSE (DVD)     
 The battle between God and Satan                $ 8.00 

THE SEVENTH DAY (5 DVDs)            $ 75.00
The history of the Sabbath.  (CLOSED CAPTIONED) 

Name_____________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________   Phone  ________________________

City____________________________  State______ Zip____________   E-mail ________________________

Credit Card Number ________________________________________

Expiration Date _______/________ CVV (on the back)_______________

Please make your check payable to:
Three Angels Deaf Ministries

PO Box 1946
Greenbelt, MD 20768

3ADM Catalog -- All prices include USA shipping

** Please print neatly.  Contact us for orders outside the USA for shipping costs.

Product Name                     Quantity               Price     Subtotal

        Total

KEEPERS OF THE FLAME SERIES (2 DVDs)       $ 45.00
8-part series on the history of the Christian church, and 
the Adventist church. (ENGLISH SUBTITLES) 

THE FINAL EVENTS  (DVD)          
What the Bible says about the last days by Doug 
Batchelor. (43 minutes - ENGLISH SUBTITLES)
          In Hard Case       $ 15.00
          In Paper Sleeve    $ 8.00

CAN YOU HEAR US?              $ 2.00
A quick reference guide to Deaf Ministry. 
 Orders of 20 to 49 - each booklet          $ 1.50
 Orders of 50 or more - each booklet          $ 1.00  

MARGIE ASKS WHY, EASY READING  (Book)          $ 8.00
The story about the battle between God and Satan.

STEPS TO CHRIST, EASY READING  (Book)           $ 8.00
A book that leads us to a better relationship with Jesus.
 
THE STORY OF REDEMPTION, EASY READING         $ 8.00
Tells how sin began and how Jesus will save       
His people from sin & eternal death.

STORY OF HOPE, EASY READING                    $ 5.00
NEW!  Shorter version of The Story of Redemption.

EASY-READING BAPTISMAL STUDIES         $ 20.00
28 fundamental beliefs studies for baptismal candidates.

SILENTLY GUIDED  (Book)                 $ 15.00
Mario Romero’s remarkable life’s journey.

If ordering several of one item, please contact us for quantity pricing. 
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Inside This Issue:

 * DYAC Conference

 * DEAR Camp Meeting

 * DEAF’s Annual Thanksgiving Dinner

 *  Esther Doss Is Honored

 * Celebration of Life for Neil Davidson

 * Trust in God


